Finest Quality, Competitively Priced Laryngeal Masks by Merlyn Medical
EndoMask® was designed to conform to the natural contours of the hypopharynx for perfect fit,
allowing rapid, blind insertion and single-hand ventilation.
EndoMask® Facts and Features









Superior cuffs are thick and durable with a soft matte finish to prevent sticking to tissues.
The connection between the cuff and tube body is extremely smooth to reduce trauma.
The deep cuff bowl protects tissues and eliminates the need for epiglottic (aperture) bar obstructions, allowing
easy access for fiber optic scopes, suction catheters, or tracheal tubes. Cleaning (EndoMask Elite) is faster, easier,
and more thorough.
Quality inflation lines with self-sealing pilot balloons are embedded in the tube bodies and Universal 15mm
connectors assure secure attachment to ventilator circuits.
Premium-grade materials are reflected by the clarity of both the EndoMask Elite™ and EndoMask Essential™
tube bodies. Clearer tubes make universal markings sharper, easier to read and make blood and debris easy to
spot so immediate action can be taken.
100% Latex-Free manufacture and packaging.
Meticulous manufacture of EndoMask® is under the strictest international GMP standards, overseen by Merlyn
Medical’s Director of Manufacturing and his staff for consistency and quality control. EndoMask® has received
FDA, CE mark, ISO, and Japanese Ministry of Health certifications and approvals.
Available in sizes 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 4 and 5. Packaged sterile.

EndoMask Elite™ - Reusable Silicone

EndoMask Essential™ - Single Use PVC

EndoMask Elite™ can be cleaned, steam autoclaved, and
reused with confidence 40 times. A tracking card is
included in each package to provide a handy format to
record sterilization history. The absence of epiglottic
bars makes cleaning EndoMask Elite™ easy and
thorough.

EndoMask Essential™ is packaged sterile and designed
for single-use disposability, guaranteeing superior
contamination control.
Merlyn Medical’s exclusive
Clearescent™ tube exemplifies the fine quality of
medical-grade PVC used and makes any debris quick
and easy to spot.
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Precision-Manufactured Tracheal Tubes by Merlyn Medical
EndoTube® Facts and Features


Soft-rounded distal tip



Magill curve, Universal 15 mm connector, full-length radiopaque line



Crystal-clear PVC makes insertion markings easy to read



High volume/low pressure cuff, elongated to equalize and reduce pressure against tracheal tissue, assuring
excellent seal, which may also help prevent VAP (cuff styles)



Quality pilot balloon with self-sealing valve (cuff styles)



Manufactured under the strictest international GMP standards EndoTube™ has received FDA, CE mark, ISO,
and Japanese Ministry of Health certifications and approvals.



100% Latex-Free manufacturer and packaging

EndoTube™ Standard Oral / Nasal
Cuffed and Uncuffed

Available in boxes of 10
Cuffed sizes and half sizes 3.0 to 8.5
Uncuffed sizes and half sizes 3.0 to 6.0

EndoTube™ Preformed Oral

EndoTube™ Preformed Nasal

Cuffed and UnCuffed
Available in boxes of 10

Cuffed and UnCuffed
Available in boxes of 10

Cuffed sizes and half sizes 3.5 to 8.0
Uncuffed sizes and half sizes 3.0 to 6.0

Cuffed sizes and half sizes 3.5 to 7
Uncuffed sizes and half sizes 3.0 to 6.0
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